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ABSTRACT 

Kokanee Oncorhynchus nerka in Lake Pend Oreille were at record low abundance. In an 
attempt to increase kokanee survival, an intensive predator removal program was initiated to 
reduce lake trout Salvelinus namaycush and rainbow trout O. mykiss abundance. A major 
component of this program involved targeting lake trout with gill nets and deepwater trap nets. 
To better direct netting efforts, we used acoustic tag telemetry to confirm spawning took place at 
locations identified in 2007. During 2008, we tagged 38 adult lake trout >575 mm with acoustic 
telemetry tags. We tracked tagged lake trout from mid-July 2008 through February 2009. We 
relocated each individual an average of nine times during the year. Spawning appeared to occur 
from mid-September to mid-October when lake trout aggregated at the same two shoreline 
areas documented in 2007. Tagged lake trout were recorded predominately at depths from 29–
39 m on spawning areas dominated by cobble and rubble substrates. Prespawn aggregations 
first appeared in August. We examined 2,438 lake trout from the two suspected spawning areas 
and found 2,295 were mature, confirming spawning at these two locations. The information 
gathered in this study will help guide future lake trout removal efforts by targeting spawning 
aggregations more effectively.  
 
Authors: 
 
 
 
Nicholas C. Wahl 
Fishery Research Biologist 
 
 
 
Andrew M. Dux 
Principal Fishery Research Biologist 
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INTRODUCTION 

Lake Pend Oreille once provided the largest kokanee Oncorhynchus nerka fishery in the 
state of Idaho. Kokanee entered the lake in the early 1930s by downstream dispersal from 
Flathead Lake, Montana and established a self-sustaining population by the 1940s. Since then, 
kokanee have been the primary pelagic prey species consumed by bull trout Salvelinus 
confluentus, rainbow trout O. mykiss, and lake trout S. namaycush. The kokanee forage base 
provided exceptional growth for these predatory salmonids, with a former world-record rainbow 
trout (16.8 kg) and the current world-record bull trout (14.5 kg) caught from Lake Pend Oreille. 
Historically, kokanee harvest averaged 1 million kokanee/yr (Jeppson 1953), but by 1985, 
kokanee harvest declined to a low of 71,208 (Bowles et al. 1987). Because of continued 
declines in kokanee abundance, the Idaho Department of Fish and Game (IDFG) closed the 
fishery to all angler harvest in 2000. Early kokanee declines were related largely to fall lake 
drawdowns for flood control and power production (Maiolie and Elam 1993), but continued 
declines were attributed to high predation by bull trout, rainbow trout, and an increasing lake 
trout population (Maiolie et al. 2002; Maiolie et al. 2006).  

 
Lake trout were stocked in numerous lakes throughout western North America during the 

late 1800s and early 1900s (Crossman 1995), including Lake Pend Oreille in 1925. Lake trout 
present a threat to native salmonids, especially bull trout (Donald and Alger 1993; Fredenberg 
2002), through predation or competition for prey. After introduced lake trout became well 
established, kokanee and bull trout declined to very low levels in Flathead Lake, Montana 
(Stafford et al. 2002) and Priest Lake, Idaho (Bowles et al. 1991). Numerous other lakes in the 
western United States have experienced detrimental effects to native fish populations following 
lake trout introductions (Martinez et al. 2009). In Lake Pend Oreille, lake trout abundance 
remained low from initial introduction through the 1990s, but by 1999, the population began to 
increase exponentially (Hansen et al. 2006). The delay in lake trout population growth appeared 
related to a lack of forage for juveniles. Mysis shrimp Mysis relicta, introduced in 1966, became 
abundant (>1,200 Mysis/m2) by the mid-1980s (Maiolie et al. 2006). This newly abundant forage 
base increased survival of juvenile lake trout in Lake Pend Oreille, similar to Flathead Lake 
(Stafford et al. 2002). Lake trout population modeling indicated that the lake trout population in 
Lake Pend Oreille was doubling every 1.6 years and would reach 131,000 adults by 2010 
(Hansen et al. 2006). This prediction suggested that without management intervention, non-
native lake trout would dominate the Lake Pend Oreille fishery similar to what has occurred in 
Flathead and Priest lakes. 

 
In an attempt to collapse the lake trout population and recover kokanee in Lake Pend 

Oreille, IDFG initiated an intense predator removal program with a goal of increasing lake trout 
total annual mortality to over 50% (see Healy 1978). Hansen (2007) estimated that at 2006 
exploitation rates, a combination of gill and trap netting as well as angling would reduce lake 
trout numbers 67% by 2015. Therefore, IDFG removed all creel limits for lake trout, allowed 
anglers to fish with up to four rods, and initiated an Angler Incentive Program that offered 
anglers $15 per lake trout harvested. To increase harvest of lake trout further, IDFG contracted 
with commercial fishermen (Hickey Brothers, LLC, Bailey’s Harbor, Wisconsin) to remove lake 
trout with gill nets and trap nets during the spring and fall. Maximizing the efficiency of both 
angling and netting for lake trout to meet the total annual mortality goal and to remove predation 
pressure from the depressed kokanee population was necessary to reduce the likelihood of 
kokanee extirpation.  

 
Understanding lake trout distribution should contribute to higher lake trout catches and 

mortality attributable to predator removal programs. Spawning aggregation sites are potential 
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areas to concentrate efforts to remove mature fish and reduce recruitment. Lake trout, which 
exhibit slow adult replacement (Shuter et al. 1998), would suffer recruitment failure with high 
exploitation of mature fish at spawning sites. During September and October 2007, two potential 
lake trout spawning aggregations were located on Lake Pend Oreille at Windy Point and 
Bernard Beach (Schoby et al. 2009). These aggregations were at the bottom of north-facing 
slopes with broken rock and large boulder substrates and a lack of fine sediments. However, 
unlike most studies that report lake trout spawning in <10 m depths (Scott and Crossman 1973, 
MacLean et al. 1990, Gunn 1995), lake trout in Lake Pend Oreille appeared to spawn at 25-30 
m depths (Schoby et al. 2009). Additionally, with the prevailing winds coming from the south or 
southwest during the fall, the tall slopes protected these potential spawning locations from wind, 
which is atypical for lake trout spawning areas (Scott and Crossman 1973).  

 
Identification of two potential spawning sites in 2007 was a major accomplishment. 

However, during the study 28 of the 31 tagged lake trout were captured on the north end of the 
lake. These tagged lake trout may have remained within small home ranges and not visited 
spawning areas elsewhere in the lake (Walch and Bergersen 1982). In addition, Schoby et al. 
(2009) had limited empirical data to confirm spawning took place at the two potential spawning 
sites.  

 
 

PROJECT GOAL 

The goal of this study was to confirm lake trout spawning locations and timing observed 
in 2007. This information would aid ongoing predator removal efforts by guiding the netting 
efforts. Ultimately, we anticipated this study and the subsequent lake trout removal would aid 
kokanee population recovery and reduce the threat that lake trout pose to native salmonids in 
Lake Pend Oreille. 

 
 

STUDY AREA 

Lake Pend Oreille is located in the northern panhandle region of Idaho (Figure 1). It is 
the state’s largest and deepest lake, with a surface area of 32,900 ha, a mean depth of 164 m, 
and a maximum depth of 357 m. The Clark Fork River is the largest tributary to the lake. Outflow 
from the lake forms the Pend Oreille River. Lake Pend Oreille is a temperate, oligotrophic lake 
in which thermal stratification typically occurs from late June to September (Maiolie et al. 2002) 
with epilimnetic temperatures averaging approximately 9°C (Rieman 1977). Operation of Albeni 
Falls Dam on the Pend Oreille River keeps the lake level at 628.7 m above mean sea level 
(MSL) during summer (June-September), followed by lower lake levels of 626.4 m to 625.1 m 
during fall and winter. Littoral areas are limited, as most shoreline areas have steep slopes.  

 
A diverse assemblage of fish species is present in Lake Pend Oreille. Native game fish 

include bull trout, westslope cutthroat trout O. clarkii lewisi, and mountain whitefish Prosopium 
williamsoni. Native nongame fishes include pygmy whitefish P. coulterii, slimy sculpin Cottus 
cognatus, five cyprinid species, and two catostomid species. The most abundant nonnative 
game fish present are kokanee, Gerrard rainbow trout, lake whitefish Coregonus clupeaformis, 
and lake trout. Other introduced game fishes include northern pike Esox lucius, brown trout 
Salmo trutta, smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu, largemouth bass M. salmoides, and 
walleye Sander vitreus (Hoelscher 1992). 
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Historically, bull trout and northern pikeminnow Ptychocheilus oregonensis were the top 
native predatory fish in Lake Pend Oreille (Hoelscher 1992). The historical native prey 
population included mountain whitefish, pygmy whitefish, slimy sculpin, suckers, Catostomus 
spp., peamouth Mylocheilus caurinus, and redside shiner Richardsonius balteatus, as well as 
juvenile salmonids (bull trout and westslope cutthroat trout). Presently, the predominant 
predatory species are lake trout, rainbow trout, bull trout, and northern pikeminnow. 

 
 

METHODS 

Lake Trout Telemetry 

We tracked lake trout movement using acoustic telemetry equipment to determine 
spawning locations. We surgically implanted lake trout with acoustic transmitters equipped with 
depth and temperature sensors (Lotek Wireless Inc., Newmarket, Ontario). We used acoustic 
transmitters rather than the combined acoustic and radio transmitters used in 2007 because 
acoustic transmission works best when fish are in deep (>20 m) water as is the case in Lake 
Pend Oreille. Tags measured 50 mm in length, 16 mm in diameter, and weighed 24 g in air, with 
an expected battery life approximately eight months. The acoustic signal operated at a 
frequency of 76.8 kHz.  

 
Trap and gill nets operated by Hickey Brothers, LLC were used to capture lake trout for 

tag insertion during the spring. We attempted to tag only lake trout greater than 600 mm to 
ensure sexual maturity (IDFG, unpublished data). Each fish had total length, wet mass, and sex 
recorded. We determined sex using external characteristics (i.e. head shape, vent size and 
shape). Transmitter implantation procedures followed those described by Ross and Kleiner 
(1982) with some minor alterations. After surgery, we placed lake trout in trap nets where they 
recovered for three to six days before release. We released one lake trout immediately following 
surgery.  

 
We used paired, boat-mounted, omnidirectional hydrophones for mobile tracking events. 

This system incorporated MAPHOST software (Lotek Wireless Inc., Newmarket, Ontario), which 
allows simultaneous decoding of multiple signals and uses stereo hydrophones to provide 
direction of arrival of the transmitters’ acoustic signal. The route used for tracking consisted of a 
path 0.4 km off the shore around the lake where water depths were at least 20 m deep, as well 
as a loop around the islands on the north end of the lake. We only searched shoreline areas 
during daylight hours because no diel differences occurred during 2007 (Schoby et al. 2009). A 
complete perimeter survey required three, 8-hour days with a boat speed of 9.5 km/hr. Once 
each tagged fish was located, we recorded transmitter code, date, time, latitude and longitude, 
fish depth, transmitter temperature, lake depth under fish, and lake surface temperature.  

Documentation of Spawning Activity 

To document spawning at sites where lake trout aggregated, we used egg traps to verify 
egg deposition and gill nets to capture lake trout. These methods have proven effective for 
determining if spawning occurs at a particular site (Marsden et al. 1995). We deployed three 
sets (five egg trays per set) of egg traps similar to those described by Schreiner et al. (1995) at 
potential spawning areas. Additionally, Hickey Brothers, LLC set gill nets to remove spawning 
lake trout in shoreline areas where tagged lake trout aggregated. We used these catch data to 
document the presence of mature and ripe fish. Gill nets used to capture lake trout were 274 m 
long and contained a single stretch mesh of 6.4, 7.6, 8.9, 10.2, 11.4, or 12.7 cm. Several nets 
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were tied together to form a long string that was set in a serpentine pattern that paralleled 
shore. Gill nets were set around sun-up and pulled an average of 5.1 h later (90% CI 4.6-5.6). 
We enumerated and measured all lake trout captured in gill nets for total length and sexed and 
examined sexual maturity in a subsample of lake trout captured throughout the spawning 
period. 

Testing of Sexual Determination Technique 

We used external morphometric characteristics to determine the sex of our tagged lake 
trout at the time of tagging in 2007 and 2008. However, we had not yet validated this technique. 
To confirm the sex of tagged lake trout recaptured in gill nets, we used internal characteristics 
(i.e. testes or ovaries) for fish killed in gill nets and milt or eggs for ripe fish caught and released 
from the nets. 

 
 

RESULTS 

Lake Trout Telemetry 

We tagged 38 lake trout from April 11 to May 26, 2008, 17 captured in the northern 
section (Bottle Bay, 6; Garfield Bay, 5; Thompson Point, 6) and 21 captured in the southern 
section (Idlewilde Bay, 10; Scenic Bay, 3; Whiskey Rock, 8) of Lake Pend Oreille (Table 1; 
Figure 2). We captured 30 of the tagged lake trout in trap nets and 8 in gill nets (Table 2). 
Tagged lake trout averaged 763 mm total length (range = 575-905 mm; Table 2; Figure 3) and 
4.1 kg in mass (range = 1.6–9.5 kg; Table 2). We tagged one lake trout <600 mm (575 mm) 
because of low catch rates of large lake trout at the south end of the lake. 

 
Lake trout were tracked on a twice-monthly basis from July-August, weekly during 

September-October, and monthly during November-February. Lake trout were tracked for 0–
303 days (median = 223 d), depending on the fate of individual fish. Five tagged lake trout either 
shed their tags or died by early August, as no movement occurred and depth readings did not 
change after August. Anglers harvested one fish in May, one in early June, one in September, 
and one at some point prior to October. We were unable to locate one fish after tagging and 
another fish after August 4. The commercial netters harvested one fish prior to spawning as well 
as four during the spawning period. Through mobile tracking, we relocated tagged lake from 
zero to 21 times per individual (x = nine relocations/fish). In the fall of 2008, we tracked 24 of the 
remaining 26 at-large lake trout to potential spawning locations.  

 
We successfully relocated an average of 77% at-large lake trout per week (range = 55-

100%). Tagged lake trout migrated away from spring capture and tagging locations and began 
aggregating along the east shore of Lake Pend Oreille by early August. Lake trout were first 
observed at the Windy Point spawning area in mid-August (12-14) (Figure 4). Lake trout began 
to arrive at the Bernard Beach spawning area the following week. One month later (September 
9-10), nine (33%) of the at-large tagged lake trout were observed at either the Windy Point or 
Bernard Beach areas; all other fish were located along the shore between the two spawning 
sites. Lake trout began to aggregate at the two spawning sites by September 22-24 (Figure 5), 
and until October 20-22, we located no more than four lake trout away from these sites. The 
peak density at the Bernard Beach spawning area was nine (50% of located fish) on October 1 
(Figure 6), while the peak density at the Windy Point spawning areas was 11 (79% of located 
fish) on October 8 (Figure 7). Lake trout had begun to disperse throughout the lake on October 
22, and by November 17-19, no fish were located at either spawning site (Figure 8). See 
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Appendix B for all telemetry maps. Four fish were never located at a potential spawning site 
between September 22 and October 8 (peak spawning period) and one fish was never located 
at either spawning site for the entire spawning period. We located this fish near Granite Bay 
during September and along the west shore during October.  

 
The duration of time tagged lake trout spent at potential spawning sites varied between 

the sexes. On average, we located tagged female lake trout at the spawning grounds for 42 
consecutive days (±27 d 90% CI; range = 14-85), while we located males on the spawning 
grounds for 39 consecutive days (±16 d 90% CI; range = 14-71; Table 3). However, we did not 
track on a daily basis and there is a chance fish moved away from the spawning sites while we 
were not tracking. The average date females were first located at a spawning site was August 
24 compared to August 16 for males. The last day lake trout were located at a spawning site 
averaged October 14 and October 7 for females and males, respectively (Table 3). Of the 24 
fish tracked to potential spawning sites, three did not remain for the entire spawning period. 
These fish were located elsewhere in the lake at least once between periods spent at the 
spawning grounds. These periods of absence lasted from 2-42 d (x = 22 d). In addition, six 
tagged lake trout also visited both potential spawning sites at least one time during the 
spawning period. One fish was located at the Windy Point spawning area on three separate 
occasions and located at the Bernard Beach spawning area in between.  

 
Spawning site selection appeared to depend on the original capture location. Of the lake 

trout captured in the north section of Lake Pend Oreille, 50% visited only the Windy Point 
spawning area, while 25% visited both spawning sites (Table 4). Similarly, 50% of the lake trout 
captured in the south section of the lake visited only the Bernard Beach spawning area, and 
21% visited both sites (Table 4).  

 
Across all seasons, tagged lake trout used water depths between the surface and 100.0 

meters (x = 35.3 m; Table 5) and water temperatures from 2.8 to 14.8°C (x = 7.1°C; Table 6). 
Prior to spawning (July 22 to September 4), depth use varied from the surface to 100 m (x = 
36.9). During spawning (September 8 to October 22), depth of tagged lake trout at Windy Point 
and Bernard Beach averaged 38.3 m (mode = 33.0 m) and 30.7 m (mode = 31.0), respectively 
(Figure 7; Table 5). Temperature use averaged 6.6°C at Windy Point and 7.5°C at Bernard 
Beach during spawning (Table 6). Depth and temperature use varied greatly after fish departed 
spawning sites (Tables 5 and 6).  

Documentation of Spawning Activity 

Egg traps placed at the two spawning sites from September 15 to October 20, 2008 
captured no viable eggs. However, while removing the egg traps, the divers did observe two 
eggs on the substrate that appeared to be unviable, and it is possible that these eggs fell off the 
gill net boat.  

 
Over the course of the spawning period, a total of 49,378 m of gill net (180 individual 

nets) was set at the Windy Point spawning area over 23 days. We captured 2,013 lake trout 
(11.18 lake trout per 274-m net) and examined 1,187 for sexual maturity. Of those examined, 
413 were mature females (mean TL: 705 mm; range: 454 – 984 mm) and 867 were mature 
males (mean TL: 649 mm; range: 415 – 1005 mm). These data provide a ratio of 2.1 mature 
males per mature female. Length-frequency distributions of fish caught at the Windy Point 
spawning site are presented in Figure 10.  
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A total of 37,978 m of gill net (138 individual nets) was set at the Bernard Beach 
spawning site over 25 days. We captured 1,279 lake trout (9.24 lake trout per 274-m net) and 
examined 958 for sexual maturity. Of those examined, 328 were mature females (mean TL: 688 
mm; range: 391–940 mm) and 687 were mature males (mean TL: 657 mm; range: 362–1030 
mm). These data provide a ratio of 2.1 mature males per mature female. Length-frequency 
distributions of fish caught at the Bernard Beach spawning site are also presented in Figure 10. 

 
Gill nets captured 196 ripe or spent females at the lake trout spawning sites from 

September 2 to October 20. The first ripe, spawning female was captured on September 9 and 
the first spawned-out female was captured on September 15. Mean weekly catch rate of lake 
trout exceeded 12 fish per net (274 m) from September 2 to October 10 at the Windy Point 
spawning site and 11 fish per net from September 15 to October 10 at the Bernard Beach 
spawning area. After October 10, catch rates decreased by about 50 percent per week at both 
spawning sites. 

 
In addition to telemetry data, netting at these sites in 2008 allowed for a better 

assessment of spawning duration. Based on average weekly gill net catch rates and locations of 
acoustic-tagged lake trout, the peak of spawning activity spanned a three-week period from 
September 22 to October 10. During this period, catch rates of lake trout at the spawning sites 
were high (11-13 lake trout per net), and very few acoustic-tagged lake trout were located 
elsewhere in the lake. Catch rates of ripe females also peaked during September 22 to October 
10. Although gill nets captured ripe female lake trout as early as the first week in September, 
catch rates were low and tagged lake trout remained distributed throughout much of the lake. A 
rapid emigration of lake trout away from the two spawning sites defined the end of the peak 
spawning period. 

Testing of Sexual Determination Technique 

The gill nets recaptured six acoustic-tagged lake trout. Five of these fish were tagged in 
2008 and one was tagged in 2007. Based on this sample, we had 83% accuracy in correctly 
determining the sex of lake trout. We classified one fish as a male during the spring, and this 
was confirmed. We classified the other five lake trout as females, and four of these were 
confirmed. We incorrectly identified one fish (tagged during the 2007 study) at the time of 
tagging. 

 
 

DISCUSSION 

We successfully identified potential lake trout spawning sites in Lake Pend Oreille using 
acoustic telemetry. Lake trout aggregations occurred at the same two locations as during 2007 
(Schoby et al. 2009). From late August to mid-October, 92% of tagged lake trout visited at least 
one of these two areas. Additional spawning aggregations were not evident, despite a broader 
distribution of lake trout capture locations. Several tagged fish visited both spawning sites 
(sometimes only days apart), which suggests that lake trout know where these spawning sites 
are located. Since they did not visit other locations, this further supports that only two spawning 
sites exist in the lake. In addition, lake trout do appear to exhibit some preference towards a 
spawning site based on where they were tagged in the spring. This corroborates with the 
findings during 2007 and previous studies regarding lake trout home ranges (Walch and 
Bergersen 1982; Schoby et al. 2009). While aggregations occurred in the same locations as in 
2007, they were not as distinct. Gill nets set over aggregations of tagged fish likely caused fish 
to disperse. Lake trout did not necessarily leave the spawning sites, but aggregations were not 
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tight as in 2007. We are unsure what effect this had on spawning behavior, especially whether 
this negatively influenced spawning success by fish that were not captured in gill nets. This 
distribution pattern does highlight the importance of continuing telemetry research. Determining 
where lake trout are most concentrated within each spawning site will be important for 
identifying the most productive place to set gill nets as fish shift their distribution during the 
spawning period. 

 
Although we were confident the areas in which lake trout aggregated during 2007 were 

spawning areas, we had limited data to confirm spawning (Schoby et al. 2009). While egg traps 
were again unsuccessful in 2008, our intense netting effort did capture an abundance of ripe 
female lake trout where tagged fish aggregated. We deemed this adequate to validate that 
spawning actually occurred at these sites. Female lake trout captured elsewhere in the lake (i.e. 
trap nets in the northern portion of the lake) were not ripe.  

 
In other lakes, lake trout spawning occurs over a 5-20 day period (DeRoche 1969; Gunn 

1995); however, in 2007 tagged lake trout in Lake Pend Oreille remained at potential spawning 
sites for up to two months (Schoby et al 2009). We observed a similar pattern during 2008, but 
netting data determined the duration of active spawning lasts less than three weeks as is 
commonly reported (DeRoche 1969; Gunn 1995). Therefore, the time lake trout spent at 
potential spawning sites prior to mid-September 2007 and 2008 was for staging in preparation 
to spawn. 

 
During the past two years, male lake trout arrived earlier at potential spawning sites than 

females. Early arrival by males has been observed in other lake trout populations (Martin and 
Olver 1980). Differences in the duration of time spent at spawning sites, age at maturity, and 
alternate year spawning in females can skew sex ratios at spawning sites to upwards of 90% 
males (Martin and Olver 1980; Dux 2005). Although we were able to confirm the sex of several 
of our tagged lake trout, we were not completely accurate in correctly identifying sex during the 
spring. Therefore, we cannot be certain of our identification of females. In the future, we need to 
conduct a formal study to determine our ability to accurately use external characteristics to 
differentiate between male and female lake trout.  

 
Based on depth data from acoustic transmitters and the depth at which gill nets captured 

lake trout, it appears lake trout in Lake Pend Oreille spawn deeper than commonly reported for 
this species. During 2008, lake trout again used depths near 30 m deep, and although the mean 
depth lake trout occupied was similar in 2007 and 2008, the range of depths was broader in 
2008. This broader range of depths may be because of lake trout seeking out habitat conditions 
or avoiding gill nets. Most studies have suggested lake trout spawn in water <10 m deep (e.g., 
DeRoche 1969, MacLean et al. 1990, Flavelle et al. 2002). However, the results of our study are 
similar to those seen in Seneca Lake, New York, where spawning was observed at up to 30 m 
(Storr 1962), and may take place at depths of up to 44 m (Sly and Widmer 1984). In addition, 
Dux (2005) determined the mean depth of lake trout spawning in Lake McDonald, Montana to 
be 18 m. Lake Pend Oreille, although much larger, has similar bathymetry to Seneca Lake and 
Lake McDonald (i.e. steeply sloping shorelines).  

 
Lake trout in Lake Pend Oreille spawned in water temperatures slightly cooler than 

reported elsewhere (Gunn 1995). This was only slightly different from the mean temperature 
lake trout used during 2007 (6.3°C; Schoby et al. 2009). Surface water temperatures during 
much of the spawning period in Lake Pend Oreille (mid-September to mid-October) were higher 
than the 8-14°C commonly used by lake trout (Gunn 1995). Surface water temperatures in Lake 
Pend Oreille were above 14°C until October 14 and did not reach 8°C until December (after lake 
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trout had vacated the two potential spawning areas). With water temperatures reaching the 
optimal range for lake trout spawning by mid-October, surface water temperatures should not 
have prevented lake trout from spawning in shallower water, albeit later than we estimate 
spawning occurred. 

 
Lake trout most often spawn along areas that face into the prevailing winds (Scott and 

Crossman 1973). However, the prevailing winds on Lake Pend Oreille come from the south, and 
both of the potential spawning locations were at the bottom of steep, north-facing slopes that 
were >750 m high. Therefore, the shoreline topography protected the lake trout spawning 
locations on Lake Pend Oreille from the wind. Subsurface water currents may occur in Lake 
Pend Oreille and may provide cool, well-oxygenated water at the depths where spawning 
occurs. Additionally, these slopes contain many slide areas (e.g., avalanche chutes) that 
provide an influx of cobble, rubble, and boulder substrates, an important characteristic of lake 
trout spawning habitat (Martin 1957, Scott and Crossman 1973). As such, it is possible that 
substrate availability plays a larger role than fetch distance in the selection of spawning sites by 
lake trout in Lake Pend Oreille. However, prevailing winds would have much less influence at 
the spawning depths we observed than in lakes where shallower spawning occurs. 

 
Despite attempts to track during only calm weather, lake conditions and fish movement 

patterns sometimes decreased tag detection distances and limited our success in relocating 
lake trout. A more sensitive acoustic telemetry receiver may improve relocation success and 
should be explored in the future. Despite some difficulties, our relocation success was high 
during 2007 and 2008, especially considering the large size of our study area. 

 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. In 2009, use gill nets to remove spawning lake trout from the aggregation sites identified.  
 
2. Tag additional lake trout from locations more widely distributed throughout the lake, 

including offshore, to better assess spawning site usage. 
 
3. Tag subadult lake trout to determine the feasibility of using telemetry to find concentrations 

of these fish and direct netting efforts 
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Table 1. Capture location of lake trout tagged with acoustic transmitters in Lake Pend 
Oreille, Idaho in 2008. 

 
Lake Section Net Location Number Tagged 
North Bottle Bay 6 
 Garfield Bay 5 
 Thompson Point  6 
South Idlewilde Bay 10 
 Scenic Bay 3 
 Whiskey Rock Bay 8 
 Total 38 
 
 
 
Table 2. Number, method of capture, and size of lake trout captured and tagged with 

acoustic transmitters in Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho in 2008.  
 

 N Gill net Trap net 
Mean Total 

Length (mm) 
Mean Mass 

(kg) 
North 17 0 17 783 4.11 
South 21 8 13 746 4.17 
Total 38 8 30 763 4.14 
 
 
 
Table 3. Duration of time spent at spawning sites by male and female acoustic-tagged 

lake trout in Lake Pend Oreille, 2008. 
 
 Mean first day 

at spawning 
sites 

Mean final day 
at spawning 

sites 

Mean number 
of days at 

spawning sites 

Range of days 
at spawning 

sites 
Males August 16 October 12 41 15-77 
Females August 24 October 12 44 15-71 
 
 
 
Table 4. Percent of tagged lake trout that used each spawning site by capture location in 

Lake Pend Oreille, 2008. 
 
Capture Section N Windy Point Bernard Beach Both Neither 
North 12 50 17 25 8 
South 14 21 50 21 7 
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Table 5. Summary of depth use by season for acoustic-tagged lake trout in Lake Pend 
Oreille, 2008-2009. 

 
 Depth (m)  
Season Mean SE Mode Min Max # of records 
Seasons Combined (7/22 –2/18) 35.3 1.0 24 0 100 428 
Summer/Prespawn (7/22 - 9/4) 36.9 1.9 24 0 100 125 
Spawning (9/9 - 10/22)       

Windy Pt 38.3 1.9 33 0 100 75 
Bernard Beach 30.7 2.4 31 0 100 46 
Non-spawning Sites 30.9 3.5 29 0 100 34 

Winter/Post-Spawn (10/27 - 2/18) 32.6 1.5 39 0 100 148 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6. Summary of seasonal temperature use by acoustic-tagged lake trout in Lake 

Pend Oreille, 2008-2009. 
 
 Temperature (°C)  
Season Mean SE Mode Min Max # of records 
Seasons Combined (7/22- 2/18) 7.1 0.1 6 2.8 14.8 413 
Summer/Prespawn (7/22 - 9/4) 8.1 0.2 9.2 2.8 11.6 123 
Spawning (9/9 - 10/22)       

Windy Pt 6.6 0.3 6 3.6 14 72 
Bernard Beach 7.5 0.4 6 3.6 13 44 
Non-spawning Sites 7.5 0.3 8.4 3.6 10.8 31 

Winter/Post-Spawn (10/14 - 2/18) 6.0 0.2 3.6 2.8 10.8 143 
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Figure 1. Map of Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho. 
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Figure 2. Sites of capture and tagging of 38 adult lake trout implanted with acoustic 

transmitters by north and south sections in Lake Pend Oreille during 2008. Two 
letter codes next to locations refer to the name of the net (BB: Bottle Bay; TP: 
Thompson Point; GB Garfield Bay; WR: Whiskey Rock Bay; SB: Scenic Bay; IB: 
Idlewilde Bay). The dotted line represents the separation between north and 
south portions of the lake. 
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Figure 3. Length-frequency histogram of lake trout captured and implanted with acoustic 

transmitters in Lake Pend Oreille during 2008. 
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Figure 4. Location of tagged lake trout during August 12-14, 2008 in Lake Pend Oreille, 

Idaho.  The separation between north and south sections and the two spawning 
sites located in 2007 are shown. 
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Figure 5. Location of tagged lake trout during September 22-24, 2008 in Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho. The separation between 

north and south sections and the two spawning sites located in 2007 are shown. 
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Figure 6. Location of tagged lake trout during September 30-October 2, 2008 in Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho. The separation 

between north and south sections and the two spawning sites located in 2007 are shown. 
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Figure 7. Location of tagged lake trout during October 8-9, 2008 in Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho. The separation between north and 

south sections and the two spawning sites located in 2007 are shown. 
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Figure 8. Location of tagged lake trout during November 17-19, 2008 in Lake Pend Oreille, 

Idaho. The separation between north and south sections and the two spawning 
sites located in 2007 are shown. 
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Figure 9. Depth-frequency histogram of acoustic-tagged lake trout located at Windy Point 

and Bernard Beach on September 22 and October 8, 2008. 
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Figure 10. Length-frequency histogram of lake trout captured in gill nets at Windy Point and 

Bernard Beach during September 9 to October 22, 2008 in Lake Pend Oreille. 
“Unknown” fish were not examined to determine sex. 
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APPENDICES 
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Appendix A. Tag number, tag date, capture location, size and sex of lake trout captured and tagged with combined acoustic or 
combined acoustic and radio transmitters in Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho in 2008. Fate of fish was as of February 2009; 
harvested fish were either removed by anglers (A) or the netters (N). 

 

Tag ID Date tagged Capture method Capture location 
Holding/Release 

location 
Lake 

section 

Total 
length 
(mm) 

Weight 
(kg) Sex 

Number of 
locations 

Fate 
of 

fish 

 
Date of  

Last Record 
00-33600 4/30/2008 Trap Net Thompson Point Bottle Bay North 865 5.66 U 16 At-Large 2/17/2009 
00-33700 4/30/2008 Trap Net Thompson Point Bottle Bay North 790 4.14 F 1 Dead 7/2/2008 
00-33800 4/30/2008 Trap Net Thompson Point Bottle Bay North 885 5.35 F 1 Dead 7/1/2008 
00-33900 4/30/2008 Trap Net Bottle Bay Bottle Bay North 850 5.40 F 0 Harvested (A) 6/11/2008 
00-34000 4/30/2008 Trap Net Thompson Point Bottle Bay North 685 2.64 M 1 Dead 10/20/2008 
00-34100 4/30/2008 Trap Net Bottle Bay Bottle Bay North 782 3.50 F 15 At-Large 2/17/2009 
00-34200 4/30/2008 Trap Net Thompson Point Bottle Bay North 690 2.64 U 16 At-Large 2/18/2009 
00-34300 4/30/2008 Trap Net Bottle Bay Bottle Bay North 833 4.30 U 0 Harvested (A) May 2008 
00-34400 5/1/2008 Trap Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 575 1.60 M 0 Harvested (A) Unknown 
00-34500 5/1/2008 Trap Net Garfield Bay Idlewilde Bay North 695 2.75 F 18 At-Large 2/17/2009 
00-34600 5/1/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 700 3.06 M 4 Harvested (N) 9/22/2008 
00-34700 5/1/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 660 2.08 U 6 Harvested (A) September 2008 
00-34800 5/6/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 825 4.48 F 1 Dead 7/1/2008 
00-34900 5/6/2008 Trap Net Garfield Bay Idlewilde Bay North 896 6.06 F 8 Harvested (N) 9/30/2008 
00-35000 5/6/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 825 5.10 F 9 Harvested (N) 9/22/2008 
00-35100 5/6/2008 Trap Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 860 4.58 M 1 Dead 8/13/2008 
00-35200 5/6/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 675 2.65 M 14 At-Large 1/13/2008 
00-35300 5/14/2008 Trap Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 820 6.08 F 0 Lost None 
00-35400 5/14/2008 Trap Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 660 2.30 M 5 Harvested (N) 10/13/2008 
00-35500 5/14/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 810 5.15 M 18 At-Large 2/16/2009 
00-35600 5/19/2008 Gill Net Idlewilde Bay None South 650 -- F 10 Harvested (N) 10/9/2008 
00-35700 5/20/2008 Gill Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 885 6.72 M 12 At-Large 2/16/2009 
00-35800 5/20/2008 Gill Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 640 3.68 F 11 At-Large 1/13/2009 
00-35900 5/20/2008 Gill Net Scenic Bay Idlewilde Bay South 905 9.46 M 17 At-Large 2/18/2009 
00-36000 5/20/2008 Gill Net Scenic Bay Idlewilde Bay South 668 2.4 M 12 At-Large 2/17/2009 
00-36100 5/20/2008 Gill Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 655 2.38 M 2 Harvested (N) 10/3/2008 
00-36200 5/20/2008 Trap Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 895 7.52 M 21 At-Large 2/16/2009 
00-36300 5/21/2008 Gill Net Idlewilde Bay Idlewilde Bay South 660 2.42 M 13 At-Large 2/16/2009 
00-36400 5/21/2008 Gill Net Scenic Bay Idlewilde Bay South 675 2.84 M 15 At-Large 2/17/2009 
00-36500 5/26/2008 Trap Net Bottle Bay Bottle Bay North 825 -- M 18 At-Large 2/17/2009 
41-32600 4/21/2008 Trap Net Garfield Bay Idlewilde Bay North 640 2.50 F 15 At-Large 2/18/2009 
42-32700 4/21/2008 Trap Net Garfield Bay Idlewilde Bay North 675 2.62 F 14 At-Large 12/9/2008 
43-32800 4/21/2008 Trap Net Garfield Bay Idlewilde Bay North 856 5.52 U 17 At-Large 1/12/2009 
44-32900 4/11/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 890 5.92 F 4 Harvested (N) 9/8/2008 
45-33000 4/11/2008 Trap Net Whiskey Rock Idlewilde Bay South 734 3.06 F 6 Harvested (N) 10/8/2008 
46-33100 4/30/2008 Trap Net Bottle Bay Bottle Bay North 745 3.56 U 11 At-Large 2/17/2009 
47-33200 4/30/2008 Trap Net Bottle Bay Bottle Bay North 774 3.92 F 2 Lost 8/4/2008 
48-33300 4/30/2008 Trap Net Thompson Point Bottle Bay North 830 5.16 M 14 At-Large 2/18/2009 
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Appendix B.  Telemetry locations of lake trout from July 22, 2008 to February 18, 2009 in Lake Pend Oreille. Only one location is 
shown for each fish during a tracking event. 

 

  

A) July 22-24, 2008 B) August 3-5, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 

 

C) August 12-14, 2008 D) August 18-20, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 

 

E) August 26-28, 2008 F) September 2-4, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 
 

 

G) September 8-10, 2008 H) September 14-16, 2008 

G) September 8-10, 2008 H) September 14-16, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 

 

I) September 22-24, 2008 J) October 1-2, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 

 
  

K) October 6, 2008 L) October 8, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 
 

  

M) October 13-15, 2008 N) October 20-22, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 
 

O) October 27-29, 2008 P) November 17-19, 2008 
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Appendix B. Continued. 

 

Q) December 8-10, 2008 R) January 12-14, 2009 
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Appendix B. Continued. 
 

 

S) February 16-18, 2009 
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